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Austria 
Indiana University Lilly Family School of Philanthropy 

Country Overview 
Population (2018) 8,840,521 

GNI Per Capita (2018) $51,268 

Country Classification by Income Level (2018) High-income 

Number of Registered Philanthropic Organizations (2018) 701 

Philanthropic Environment Country Overall Score (2018) 4.41 

Philanthropic Environment Cross-Border Flows Score 
(2018) 4.20 

Data: Population, GNI Per Capita and Country Classification by Income Level: World Bank, www.worldbank.org 
Number of Registered Philanthropic Organizations: Global Philanthropy Environment Index: Northern and Western 
Europe, globalindices.iupui.edu 
Philanthropic Environment Country Overall Score and Cross-Border Flows Score: Indiana University Lilly Family 
School of Philanthropy, 2018 Global Philanthropy Environment Index. globalindices.iupui.edu 

Cross-Border Resource Flows, 2018 (in millions of inflation-adjusted 2018 
US dollars) 

Total 
Resource Flows Philanthropy 

Official 
Development 

Assistance (ODA) 
Remittances Private Capital 

Investment 

$6,832.71 $185.72 $1,170.18 $4,083.32 $1,393.49 

Quality of Data on Philanthropic Outflows +++ 

Data: Indiana University Lilly Family School of Philanthropy, 2020 Global Philanthropy Tracker 
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Summary of cross-border philanthropy 
The Fundraising Verband Austria (FVA) is the umbrella organization and primary data collection 
agency on giving for the Austrian nonprofit sector.  The FVA compiles an annual report on 
giving trends based on responses to a representative public opinion survey of 1008 people age 16 
years and older conducted by the Institute for Social Research in Linz (Fundraising Verband 
Austria, 2019).  The data for overall cross-border giving is from the Austria Research Foundation 
for International Development, which worked with the Austrian Development Agency to 
generate the report. 
 
SENDING CROSS-BORDER CHARITABLE DONATIONS  
No restrictions are in place for sending charitable contributions abroad.  Therefore, donors do not 
have to go through an approval process for making cross-border contributions.  Austrian law does 
not distinguish between donations to in-country and EU organizations so they can qualify for 
domestic tax benefits. However, the receiving organizations must fulfill Austria’s legal 
requirements and be on the list approved by the Federal Ministry of Finance, which makes the 
number of eligible organizations fairly small. 
 
RECEIVING CROSS-BORDER CHARITABLE DONATIONS  
In addition, no approval process is required for receiving donations from abroad. However, 
restrictions are in place due to the Federal Law on the External Legal Relationships of Islamic 
Religious Societies, which prevents continuous foreign funding for religious organizations. 
Transnational Giving Europe helps to promote cross-border donations in Austria, and the 
Philanthropie Foundation Austria has been operating out of Graz since April 2014. 
 
ESTIMATED CROSS-BORDER GIVING 
In 2018, FVA reported 64 percent of Austrians gave EUR 685 million to charitable causes. 
Vienna had the largest percentage of people donating (71%), while Salzburg, Tirol, and 
Vorarlberg have the highest average donation per person, at EUR 124. The report from the 
Österreichische Forschungsstiftung für Internationale Entwicklung (ÖFSE), published in 2016, 
reported EUR 144 million in “private aid and grants” were given in the year 2014 for 
international development purposes (ÖFSE, 2016, p.56). 
 
ESTIMATED CROSS-BORDER VOLUNTEERING 
N/A 
 
CROSS-BORDER GIVING BY CHARITABLE CAUSES 
In the 2019 annual report from the FVA, the top causes supported by Austrians were children 
(27%), animals (22%), and disaster aid (16%), respectively (Fundraising Verband Austria, 2019). 
Key developments and trends in cross-border giving 
Austria first observed #GivingTuesday in 2019.  More than 150 companies and organizations 
participated in the event, and over EUR 300,000 were donated on GivingTuesday 
(GivingTuesday Austria, 2020).   
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Interesting trends are evolving regarding volunteering and the generosity of younger people in 
Austria. Although a high percentage of the population engage in volunteer activities, the 
commitment to long-term volunteer activities has been declining. However, other forms of 
volunteering and charity have been gaining popularity. This makes planning particularly 
challenging for NGOs that cannot rely on a set number of volunteers and may result in the need 
for increases in personnel and formality if the trend continues. 
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_______________________________________________________ 
Do you have information to add to this profile? 

We greatly appreciate the contributions of researchers, scholars, and leaders around the world to 
the study of cross-border philanthropy. If you know of any additional information or newly 
available data that could be included in future editions, please send us an update at 
indices@iupui.edu.   
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